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.LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Question on notice

Tuesday, 14 May 2013

69. Hon Robin Chapple to the Leader of the House representing the Minister for
State Development.

With regard to the potential impact of the proposed Browse Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG) precinct on maritime archaeological sites, or shipwreck sites, in the waters
between Broome and Carnot Bay, I ask:
(a) did the Department for State Development conducted a full maritime heritage
survey as part of the environmental approvals process for the Browse LNG precinct
proposal, as requested by the WA Museum;
(b) if no to (a), why not; and
(c) will the Minister table any correspondence between the Department for State
Development and the WA Museum in respect of maritime heritage in the Browse
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) precinct area?

Answer

Department of State Development advises:

(a) No

(b) Consultation with the Western Australia Museum identified the closest shipwreck sites
being near Cape Bertholet (25 km north of James Price Point) and near Barred Creek (20 km
south of James Price Point). Based on the extent of impacts from the Precinct development
the Department of State Development considered that there was little risk that these would be
impacted and so shipwreck specific surveys were not warranted. This decision was made in
the knowledge that there would be numerous other surveys in the area to be impacted
(including dinosaur footprint surveys, aboriginal heritage surveys conducted by
archaeologists and underwater towed video survey) that would identify obvious shipwrecks
in the unlikely event that they were present. During these numerous surveys no evidence of
shipwrecks was found.

The potential for impacts to shipwrecks was discussed in the Strategic Assessment Report
which was provided for public comment. No concerns regarding shipwreck impacts or
management were expressed by the Western Australia Museum or any other organisation or
member of the public. Nor was it raised as a matter requiring any consideration in the
Environmental Protection Authority report on the Browse Liquefied Natural Gas Precinct.

(c)Yes. [see tabled paper no] Extract from AECOM Report Study 9a- Environmental and
Colonial Heritage (C. Souter, Curator, Department of Maritime Archaeology, Western
Australia Museum, pers comm. 2009B)

.",

See tabled paper ..
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Browse Uquefied Natural Gas Precinct
Study 9a - En'lironmenlal and Colonial Herilage-

2.4.2 Database search results

Protected and unprotected places of historic heritage significance are listed in Tables 5 and 6 in Appendix A The
area searched extends from La .Gra.~geBay 70 km sputh.of Bropme t.oCape Leveque to the North. It also
contains all noted and known offsppre pll.lc~sa~?~hipwrec:ks betyieen La Grl:'lngeBay and the eastern side of
King Sound. The search area is C()n~iderablyIl:'lrgephan ti1e BLNG Precinct due to the importance of
acknowledging the potential existTncepfpistoric places thl.lt have not been fully investigated and that may be .of
heritage significance. An apprecil.ltion pfth~l.lrea'E; historical cantext and understanding .ofexisting heritage
values enables a more informed assessrll~l1t of potential heritage places of relevance ta James Price Point.

The land and sea search areast()psc:ltti1epprt9.~rn~d .ofthe 80fv1ile Beach to the sauth of Broame as this area
was not an area of oyster reefs explaitTd by the peariing industry and reefs further south were mainly exploited by
vessels berthing at Cassack and Onslaw.

There are 285 pratected histaric heritag~plaCeE;and ~3unpratected places (Table 3). Na histaric heritage sites
within the area searched arecurrently IistEl(jRnthe WaHd Heritage List, the Carllmonwealth Heritage List .orthe
Natianal Herjt~ge Ust. Hawever, the praposed Kimberley Natianal HeritageUE;ting is likely ta include a range .of
cultural heritage sites. In all 215 afthe 368 entries are located.in Braome orthe waters .offBraame.

Ofth~ heritage pl~~inclUcled in Tables 5 and 6, there are 82prate9tediand 22 unpratected heritage buildings .or
archaeolagical sites'Nithin the.town .ofBraam.e.Offshare in the waters qf Roebuck Bay, and the seas .offBroame,
there are 102 protected and nine unprotected shipwrecks. Ta date nane .ofthe sl1ipwrecks thaught ta have been
wrecked near Braame have actually beenfaund. Mast .ofthese vessels were assaciated 'Nith the pearling industry
which farmed the mainstay .ofthe Broome economy frarll its faunding in 1883 to the internment .ofits Japanese
workfarce early in World War II.. Many were lost in cyclanes and lasses fram a single cyclone could be heavy, as
in 1908 when 38vessels were lost

Table 3 Summa!)' of database Infonnation fOr cultural heritage places

285 protected

83 unprotected

Possible pearling and
Macassan fishin sites
Possible shipwrecks in
praximity to James
Price Point

10 Possible pearling and
Macassan fishing sites
• 92 shipwrecks, 3 of

which are located off
the Dampier
Peninsula

• 3 on Lacepede
Islands

• 1 pearling camp at
Barred Creek

104

111 23 shipwrecks
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Browse Uquefied Natural Gas Precinct
Study 9a - Environmental and Colonial Heritage-

Within the searched mainland area of Broome Shire there are nine heritage sites with statutory protection located
across the area from the Roebuck Plains to Cape Leveque. The sites closest to James Price Point are at Willie
Creek (Figure 1). They are Captain Kennedy's holiday cottage and the Afghan Wells both of which are protected
under the Shire of Broome's Local Planning Scheme.

Willie Creek is also a known location of a large pearling lay up camp and there is another such camp at Barred
Creek to the south of James Price Point, which could be considered to be within the LNG precinct. It is not known
when these layup camps outside of Broome were first used but they came into prominence after the introduction
of the White Australia Policy in 1901. Many Asian workers served out their entire contact within these camps
when not on board their pearling vessel, never visiting the Broome Township. To date the pearling layup camps in
the creeks outside of Broome do not have statutory protection as they haVe not been archaeologically surveyed
and assessed for heritage listing. They are potentially maritime heritage sites under the Western Australian
Maritime Act 1973 and could be eligible for listing as significant places on the Register of Heritage Places under
the Heritage of Western Australia Act 1990.

In the waters off Broome Shire there are 65 protected and 30 unprotected historic shipwrecks with statutory
protection. Consultation with the WA Museum on possible shipwrecks in the James Price Point area provided the
following information:

"Shipwreck material has been found in the James Price area in 1976-1978. It was concluded that the material inspected did not
represent a wreck site per se. The area is obviously a flotsam catchment area with material washing in from some distance.
However, the material described together with persistent wreck stories suggests that a lugger was wrecked in the vicinity. NB
the reported location is above the low water mark and therefore in State waters. A number of other reports of wreck sites were
made between 1974-1978 in the Barred Creek region at Cape Boileau. There are reports of two luggers lost in this region,

:;~;:;~~~h:o~~:;A~.;~;~~T~~~~::~;~~i~~::~~:~~~:~18~'n~i~:~::~~eeya~?u~::~~~:~. ~i~~~;~~~:~:~:n *-
and.magnetoflletersurvey.fn thelriterfidal and shore."ne zones is of equal importance to ascertain the presence of maritime
culllJral heritage material. Given that the area has not been investigated since 1982, we should consider that environmental
processes (now much better understood) could reveal further material. Similarly some sites, if discovered in Commonwealth
waters now fali under the HSA 1976 given the time passed. (C. Souter, pers. comm. 2009b)"

A third shipwreck located about 25 km north of James Price Point is the Shamrock, listed as being wrecked at
Cape Berthelot. It should also be noted that there is also potential for terrestrial sites associated with the pearling
industry orthe seasonal Macassan Beche-d~mer fishing industry to be located on the coast at places like James
Price Point. These industries utilised the entire Dampier Peninsula coastline and terrestrial activities such as pearl
shell cleaning and barrelling for transportation Were not limited only to sites with safe anchorages and available
fresh water.

Unpublished research on Macassan fishing sites in Western Australia was carried out by the WA Museum in the
early 1970s, but this information was not able to be found in time for inclusion in this desktop review. There has
also been some recent unpublished research on Macassan fishing sites carried out by Mike Morwood (C. Souter,
pers. comm., 2009b) but this research is not available to an on line search and was also not able to be included in
this study. There has been no previous research on land-based heritage sites associated with the pearling
industry.

Further trom James Price Point the desktop assessment indicates that the Lacepede Islands contain the densest
concentration of shipwrecks outside the immediate Broome area with 21 protected and 26 unprotected
shipwrecks. However a number of these vessels went down in 1935 and therefore will be covered by the Historic
Shipwrecks Act 1976 from 2010. Only one of these shipwrecks has been located and it has recently been
assessed as part of the Kimberley National Heritage Assessment currently in process.

Several ofthe protected vessels were guano boats, most of which went down in a cyclone in 1877. There is also
guano loading settlement area and the accommodation of the guano customs officer stationed on the islands in
the 1870s. These sites are all potential maritime heritage sites under the Western Australian Maritime Act 1973
and given the international incident engendered by the guano industry are likely to be also eligible for listing as
significant places on the Register of Heritage Places under the Heritage of Western Australia Act 1990.
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